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SUMMARY 

In collaboration with the United States Board of 
Parole, the utilization of modern technology ~n decision
making is being explored. This report summarizes pro
gress made in the first 21 months of the planned three
year project, including reports on various separate but 
interrelated studies. 

The background to the ~roject as a collaborative 
effort of decision-makers and researchers is discusse'd 
(pages 1-10), the structure and functions of the United 
States Board of Parole ar\= described ~pages 10-18) I and 
the project's advisory groups are indicated (pages 18-
19} . 

The general aim of the project is to develop, test, 
and demonstrate programs of improved information for 
decision-making--by providing objective, relevant infor
mation for individual case decisions" and by summarizing 
experience with parole as an aid to improved policy deci
sions. Since the prompt availability of information may 
be a requirement, the use of an on-line computerized sys
tem for retrieval and analysis of information for deci
sions is being explored. Further aims (pages 19-22) 
include the definition of paroling objectives, the de
scription of paroling decisions, the testing of relation
ships between information pvailable for decisions and the 
decision outcomes, the evaluation of new procedures, and 
the dissemination of results to parole systems of the 
United States. 

The collaboration of other agencies is necessary to 
the project's success and has been extended by the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation, the Administrative Office of the 
United States Courts, the Federal Bureau of Prisons, and 
most adult parole systems in the United States. A national 
meeting in June, 1971, met a dual purpose of explaining 
the program to representatives of 40 parole agencies and 
of enlisting them as participants in the study (pages 23-
26) • 

Although the decision problems involved are complex 
(pages 28-29), there is considerable agreement among 
decision-makers on general goals (pages 30-31); and their 
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hYPOU10IJOB uonCm:n:L1Hl' j,n [ormation .1 Ll'lIUj 1'l'll)vant toUw 
dociHiono cun LH~ t<.wted (1'11(10 :3J). 

Examl)h'H of 1:lH1UJ,L:B of in;i,t.i..l.l ntudi(~n Ulld dovclop
Il\lmtlll wUl;'lt irH.11udo tIw follow:i.llCJ: 

",. j\ dllLa lJ(HH,~ 'E01~ o'l:udy of .!l'dt'.rILI },J<.ll'OJ.JllCJ 
ducill.1.OlHl 11(H; blJl~l1 dov~.d.Ol~cd (puquu 32-:34 
nuu Hopor'lo :2 and .3). '.J.11w llt,rl.\U:o of Uw 
C~Hl(,,) f.,ill'!! Mot!l J Lmit~l UpOll Uw qUit] :tty 
of datu whi,c;h 1..1i.Ul bu oxL .1'(h::tud from UlOmi 
IHlWl~V01~, daln hnvl' bt!ml Godod :C01: U lll,rUl' 
lhlmvll~ (aLJoul; '!,OOO) o[ ])~,'rHmw CU1Tt.'llLly 
appl~Ltrin9 1:01: p~u:oJ.o t:olH3idtn'nl. :Lon <mtl fOl: 
!3(~vo;eoJ. Bl\\\.\llt..u;, 170 1',rm,1pu(.~tj.V(~ lliUnpl(\H of 
POl::SOIW pilJ;'Q1Nl in l'et..~tHrl: yOln~!I. .l"O1' tllmH.' 
of fondm7B I u lu.l'HO n1..l1\1b(~l· of it~)!lHl conCUX'll"'" 
ing tho 1.1.h\ hiol;Ol'Y and p:r:t'twn l', d.l'c\ll\l
B'l'.,l1Wt'l3 hUB 1;1,'011 coded. 

",. prt.~l:i.m.i.nu.t·y sl',ndios of: O.xPl~l:iol1eo tableD 
Sill)\\! 'I::ho f()1.1<..lwinH: 

'A m.unb(.1).." of ofJ:ondu.l.' utl:.r:LlHl't.ml 
discriminate butwoun fuvor~bl0 
and ull[~vo.tublu parolu QuLcomus 
(Pi:1CJU 35) • 

California Base Expeotancy 
scoros aro valid for adult 
fedoral offundurs but not 
for !:odol:al youth sumpltHl 
(puge 36). 

A Uniform Parole Reports based 
c::lo.ssificc.;1tiQl1 l111rt.1lOd provid.os 
i.l valid Qxp<..;u:il.?,ncu talJlo Cor 
federal offenders (pago 36) . 

A modified Bureau of Prisons' 
Qxporienco tuLla is valid for 
You th Corl::ec·t;.ions Act cases 
(page 36). 

A twenty- i't::em "Burgess type" 
experience table has sufficient 
predictive validity to support 
its experimental usc by the 
Board of Parole (page 36). 
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'" * Exploratory ~tuaias of tho uoo of exporionco 
'cables in ;i,n<lividual cuee d(~cilJion-nH.\king 
supp'or'~ 'l:.ho fol.lQwin~1 c.wncluw1.mw: 

Although u.eciBion-m~coru conuider 
oven reliablo una valid 0xporionco 
'tables 'to ])0 o.c marH:i.nal utility, 
'thoro io U()lno ovidonc.:o thn.'l:. th.i.u 
information muy E3hif'l-:. t:110 £1.Vor;:1.~10 
tim(..l hold ho:CoX'o rol(wDo (PUHU 37). 

Dociuion-mukoru' uliniuul ovnluu
'I::.iono of pn,rolo :1::'10k u:t:o in
fluonood by uxpor!onuo tobIas 
(puge 40). 

Wi'l:.h l,ncrouH(Hl att:.ontiol1 focucwu. 
upon r ifJk, ,t:.110 UEW of (Jxpor:i.(mc(') 
tabJ.os c;loas lwt llluk(.: tho u.ociui(m 
caulor or mora difficult (pngo 40). 

11'ho gucwt:Lon of: imJ.JCJc'l; ur UE.W of; 
expc:d.onco t.:.ublau on dacioj.cm out
comes requires mora utudy; rcuultu 
wore mixed in '[.::110 o:>tpord.mont:. do
ooribeu (page 40). Vresent eVidenco 
is 't.).1at; 'I.~hQ UJW o:C (!xporionco 'I;ubloo 
doo!:! n.ol:: Llffact~ the proport:Lon pu
rolod but results in ohortcr con
tinuances (page 40) . 

From Q Bet of fbur rating Bcalos completed by 
bOl;U:-d membcJ:s at 'the ·time of dccisj.ons I D. 
method of describing and articuluting pnroling 
policy was demonstrated (pages 41-42). Ex
pect:Gd decision ou'tcomas may be obtained from 
the decision-makers' judgments concerning 
offense severity, program participa·tion, 
J.:us'l:.i,tutiol1al discipline, and parOle risk; 
thus, implicit policy may be made explicit 
in order to provide a tool for policy formu
lC'l.'tion and assessment of cgui·cy. 

* Individual patterns of search by different 
decision-makers may be important to develop
ment of useful new modes of information 
presentation for decisions (pages 42-46). 
Decision-makers may be of various IItypes." 
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Exercises simulating computer retrieval of 
information for parole decisions (pages 42-
46) suggest that 

Persons paroling, compared with 
persons not paroling, seek dif
ferent information. 

Different items of informa·t.ion 
are considered important for 
different cases. 

Different information may be 
used by different decision
makers to arrive at the same 
conclusion. 

Information may reduce confidence 
in the decision as well as in
crease it .. 

There is no unanimity among 
decision-makers as to the rela
tive importance of information 
available. 

An on-line retrieval system for parole 
decision-making has been developed and its 
use explored (pages 46-47). Analyses re
quested by the parole board have been com
pleted, and a manual for use of the system 
has been completed. 

Various studies suggest that with data such 
as those available from coding case files for 
this study, some "less sophisticated" methods 
of statistics may end up, in practice, as 
better than the more sophisticated techniques 
(pages 48-50). An implication--important for 
both research and practice--is that major 
advances in both must await the development 
of better quality data. 
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The United States Board of Parole has been able to 

work in close collaboration with research workers of the 

National Council on Crime and Delinquency to explore ways 

in which modern technology might be utilized in their 

decision-making process. The technology includes both , 

what has been termed "hardware" (computer terminals 

enabling displays of data) and the related "software lt 

(statistical and other forms of analyses of information) . 

While some aspects of the resulting studies relate to 

matters of concern specifically to the United States 

Parole Board, most of the investigations could have 

significance not only for the decision procedures of 

other parole boards, but also for other decision points 

in the criminal justice field, such as those involving 

police, prosecutors, judges, probation officers, and 

correctional institution staff. 

A series of publications describing the studies 

has been initiated; some are summarized in this report. 

Some will, of necessity, be rather technical, while 

others will relate to the practical problems of those 

who have to make decisions about individual offenders 

and general policy at the "operationaV' level. 

-1-
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One of the most debated "aids" to the parole 

, "tabl 1 decision is the "prediction" or "exper~ence e, 

which proposes to provide methods of estimation of 

the probabili·t.ies of various outcomes to the decisions 

which must be made. Few parole boards have made use 

of "aids" of this kind in indj "lidual case decision-

making. 2 

Ac·t.uarial life tables have been in use for other 

purposes since the seventeenth century. It is no new 

idea that aspects of human activity can be predicted 

(to a greater or lesser degree) and that the use of 

estimates of probability could help with decisions 

lExamples of the vari~us debates,are found i~ 
the July, 1962 issue of Crlme and Delln9ue~cy, ~Whl~h 
was devoted to the topic of parole predlctlon ~nd ltS 
use by parole boa:r:ds ("Parole Prediction Tables," 
Crime and Delinquency, 8(3): 209-297, July, 1962). 

2Such methods have, however, found other u~es~ .. , 
see, for 'example, Gottfredson, D.M., Rese~ch slgn;fl?a~Ce 
for Parole Operations, a paper presented ln t~e AS~OCla 
·t.ion of Paroling Authorities program, Cente~nl~l Congress 
of Corrections, American Correctional Asso~la~lon, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, October 13, 1970; and"W:-lklns, L.T., 
"What Is Prediction and Is It Necessar:r?· ln Re~earch 
and Potential. Application of Research ln Probat70~, , 
Parole and Delinquency Prediction, New York: Cltlzens 
Committee for Children of New York, Re~earc~ cen~er, 
New York School of Social Work, Colurnbla Unlverslty, 
July, 1961. 

'-3-

concerning individual persons. 3 It is not so much the 

feasibility or even the utility of probability estimates 

that has been in doubt, but rather the "ethics",of 

the use of such forms of information in decision~making 

concerning individual placements. 

Among the first experience tables designed to be, 

of use to paroling authorities were those developed in 

Massachusetts at the invitation of Mr. Sanford Bates by 

Professor S.B. Warner and published in 1923. Warner 

described the policy considerations which influenced 

the board in granting of par~le at that time as follows: 

1. Whether a man had profited by his stay in 

the institution; 

2. Was so reformed that he was unlikely to 

commit another offense; 

3For a review of the prediction problem generally, 
with special reference to areas of delinquency and crime, 
see Gottfredson, D.M., "Assessment and Prediction in 
Crime and Delinquency," Task Force Report: Juvenile 
Delinquency and Youth Crime, The President's Commission 
on Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice, 
Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1967, 
pp. 171-187. Concerning parole prediction studies, see 
also Mannheim, H. and Wilkins, L.T., Prediction Methqds 
in Relation to Borstal Training, London: Her Majesty's 
Stationery Office, 1955; Simon, Frances H., Prediction 
Methods in Criminology, London: Her Majesty's Stationery 
Office, 1971; and Gottfredson, D.M., Wilki~s, L.T., 
and Hoffman, P.B., Summarizing Experience for Parole 
Decision Making: Report Number Five, Davis, California: 
Parole Decision-Making Project, National Council on 
Crime and Delinquency Research Center, February, 1972, 
(draft) • 
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3. His conduct in the institution; 

4. Whether suitable employment was a\,laiting hiJU 

on release; 

5. Whether he had a home or other proper place to 

which to go; 

6. His ability to tell the truth when questioned 

by the board; 

7. The seriousness of his offense and the circum-

stances in which it was committed; 

8. His appearance when interviewed by the board; 

and 

9. His behavior on former parole (if applicable). 

Warner related his data to the criteria applied by 

the board and suggested that there appeared to be little 

or no foundation for many of their assumptions. For 

example, the board regarded the commission of a sexual 

offense as counting against release, while the success 

rate for sexual offenders was higher than that for most 

other categories of offense. There is, of course, no 

reason why the factor being considered as justifying a 

longer period of detention for sex offenders should 

not be met by criterion seven above (i.e., a value judg

ment that sex offenses are more reprehensible and hence 

require more of the element of punishment), but the 

assumption that the probability of success was lower 

-5-

(criterion 2) was not supported. Warner also con::luded 

that the quality of information available to the board 

was suspect . "without. a complete change," he wrote, 

"bo/ch in the methods of obtaining in forma·tion for the 

board and the na·ture of the information ob"tained" no 

considerable improvement in the decisions could be expected. 

He placed the blame for the state of affairs upon the 

lack of development in the scientific methods, rather 

than upon those of ei·ther the Board of Parole or the 

Department of Corrections. 

, 

Since that time hundreds of papers have appeared 

(the majority of poor quality) discussing from various 

viewpoints the construction of experience tctbles. Often 

these have been termed inappropriately "prediction 

tables." By far the majority of such tables have not 

been checked for power against samples other than 

those upon which they were constructed. '1'he technical 

and practical difficulties which apply in the use of 

certain or perhaps all statistical methods in this area 

of inquiry have become more evident. The easy sUccess 

which was expected in the initial studies reveals the 

lack of sophistication of research workers in the crimi-

nological area. Few research workers have been familiar 

with all the legal, moral, administrative, and technical 

issues which must be taken (equally?) into account if 



development is to be assured. Indeed, it would seem 

to be impossible for anyone person, no matter wha't -

his genius, to cover adequately the vast field of 

knowledge required. Only recently has it been feasible 

to use research teams in thesp. kinds of s,tudies; and 

perhaps of equal significance, it is only in recent 

years that it has become possible to utilize the computer 

to deal with the highly complex data and the involved 

analyses which we now know to be required. 

The development of this area requires an admixture 

of the practical, the highly theoretical, and even the 

abstract. Abstractions are not necessarily irrelevant--

sometimes it is only through employment of extremely 

abstract concepts that the problems may be approached 

in order to be able to see the practical implications. 

It is strange to note that the first studies were 

addressed to the question of "decision-making," and 

that it is this emphasis which has now returned to 

direct the nature of our thought and work. However, 

soon after the initial studies were published (around 

1930), the philosophy of certain persons who became 

dominant in the field moved the research inquiry away 

from the decision orientation,toward a search for 

explanation of criminal behavior. 
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The impact was to divert work from providing 

assistance to decision-makers toward a'ttempts to 

explore causes of crime and delinquency. This, in 

'turn, resulted in an almost total concen'tratiQn upon 

the second of the criteria spelled out by Warner, 

namely, the probabili-I:y of the offender, once con

vic-ted, conuni tting further crimes. This work also 

became confused wi,th prediction of delinquency 

concerning persons who ,had not been ,found guilty by 

due process of law but who revealed wha-t were des-

cribed as "delinquen-t tendencies." '1'hus, the concerns 

of parole boards, and indeed of other decision-makers 

in -the field of criminal justice, with fac-tors other 

t:.han "prediction" came to be ignored. Even the fac't 

'l:ha'l: a repe'l:ition of a serious offense might receive 

more and different consideration from other "failure" 

became obscured. 

perhaps this was not too surprising, since almost 

all statistical data with respe~t to criminal behavior 

fail to take much account of the "seriousness" of 

offenses, even though the variation within a particular 

legal category (e.g., robbery) may be extremely large. 

Further, it was not until recently that any exploration 

Ot" serious attempts at measurement was made of the 
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concept of "Seri01.1SneSS" of offenses. 1\ In parallel 

wi,t.h these directions in "prediction" research came -

an incr~as<:;id emphasis on ,the idea that offenders 

could and sho1.1ld be given Htreat:ment." The medical 

anal09Y was taken to C0110 iderable limits, such 'cha't 

the conccp'c of a lijust" punishmen't was not usually 

oonsidered relevant. All these and other relat.ed 

philosophies added up 't.o the fact that -chose con

cerned with practical decisions regarding dispositions 

of offenders were no"l:. helped by more than a small 

fraction of the research. 

Parole board decision problems are both practical 

and, as we see it, scientific. The problems may be 

posed in the form, "given the present state of know-

, th bOost tl"J.'ng -to do (decide) about this ledge, what J.S e~. 

The c01"dJ.' tJ.' ons surrounding the "now II individua~ now.". 

will differ. Interpretations of the meaning of "best" 

will differ. But despite thi s fac't--that interpreta'l;ions 

o:E the meaning of "best ll will also differ--it is still 

possible to ask, within this framework, what is a 

rational decision under conditions of uncertainty. 

Developments in scientific thought, specifically as 

a by-product of the application of science in wartime 

4Sellin, T. and Wolfgang, M.E., The Measurement of 
Delinquency, New York: John Wiley and Sons, 1964. 
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't.hrough "operations research," have led '1.:0 some 

convergence bet.ween 'I:he decision-makers and the 

research scientists. The late 1940's saw the origin 

and rapid expansion of a new field termed "decision 

'theory," and there have been other changes and 

developments Which now enable inquiries to proceed 

along more strictly practical a.nd relevant. lines, 

which nonetheless can employ the strict scientific 

method. 

Perhaps we may even begin to approach the 

problems of "causa-cion" which have been resistan'l: to 

fron-I:al a'l:tack, from an oblique "engineering" flpp:coach. 

Perhaps this migh-I; even be achieved with more rigor than 

the direc'l; a'l:tack, which mus'l: o:E its very nature be 

conditioned by 'I:he particular frame of reference of 

the individual research worker. In other words, the 

changes of conceptual structure in the statements of 

the problems (in. some sense, back to close to where 

it was in the 1920's) facilitate the necessary team 

approach to problem solving in parole and other 

criminal justice decision issues. 

The study here reported is an example of a team 

apprQach, involving as it does a concentrated attempt 

at collaboration among the decision-makers themselves, 

the research staff, parole decision-makers in other 
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jurisdictions, and, indeed, staff of the funding agency. 

Tho objective has been one of seeking to ca~italize upon 

not only the experience and technical skills of the 

r()sonrch staff, but also the experience and knowledge of 

practitioners in posing the problems to be solved, appro-

priatc strategies for solution, and realistic steps ' 

necessar.y to the problem resolutions. Thus, the project 

wns no·t conceived as a sit.uation in which the decision-

makers concerned were 11 on top, 11 wi·th the researchers 

"on tap" i neit:her was it assumed that the research staff 

had the ultimate res~onsibility for suggesting the hypo~ 

thesis ·to be tested, for seeking ways of improving the 

information base requisite to decision-making, or for 

the implementation of results. Rather, the program has 

been considered to be a serious attempt. at a truly collab-

orative effort between the United States Board of Parole 

men'lbers and staff and the research workers involved. 

The Study Setting: Structure and Functions of the 
United States Board of Parole 

The United States Board of Parole,s created by 

Congress in 1930, is comp~ised of eight full-time members, 

SThe information in this section relating to the 
structure ahd function of the united States Board of I 

Parole has been abstracted from the following documents: 
United States Board of Parole f Annual Report 1964-651

, 

Washington, D.C.: Department of Justice, 1965; (cont.) 
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appointed by the President by and with the advice and 

consent of the Senate, who serve overlapping six-year 

terms and are subj8ct to reappointment. The Attorney 

General of the United States appoin·ts one member of 

the Board to be chairman. In addition, :the Attorney 

General assigns three members of this eight-man Board, to 

serve as members of the Youth Correction Division and 

appoints one of the three thus assigned to be chairman 

of the Division. 

In support of the Board's activities, a staff 

director, legal counsel, parole and Youth Divis ion 

executives, eight hearing examiners, and a small 

clerical staff are employed at the Board's headquarters 

office in Washington, D.C. Additionally, the Board 

is assisted by the caseworkers and administrative 

personnel in the various federal correctional institutions 

and by the United State Probation Officers who are 

employed by the various federal district courts and 

who serve as field agents for the Board. 

5 (cont.) United States Board of Parole Annual 
Rep07t 1965-66, Wa~hington, D.C.:' Departme~t of 
Just1ce, 1966; Un1ted States Board of Parole Annual 
Report 1967-68, Washington, D.C.: Department'of 
Justice, 1968; United States Board of Parole, Biennial 
Report 19~8-70, Washington, D.C.: Department of Justice, 
19?Oi Un1ted States Board of Parole, Functions of the 
Un1ted States Board of Parole, Washington, D.C.: Depart
ment of Justice, 1964; and United States Board of 
Parole, General Factors in Parole Selection an internal 
memorandum revised 11/10/69. ' 
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Parole is regarded by the Board a.s the opvortunj t.y 

o:Efel:ed a prisoner to complete the balance of his term 

in the community rather than in confinement. In granting 

parole, the Board is guided by the following statutory 
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the PrJ...' soner must. be eligible by law for requirements: 

parole; the prisoner must have substantially observed-the 

rules of the institution in which he has been confined; 

'there must be reasonable probability that the prisoner 

will live and remain at liberty without violating the 

laws; and the prisoner's release should no·t be incompat

ible with the welfare of society. Additionally, accord

ing to an internal Board memorandum titled General Factors 

in Parole Consideration as revised 11/10/69, the Board 

is guided by the following supplementary factors in 

1 f 1 sentence data, facts selecting individua s or paro e: 

and ciL'l.!ums·tances of 'the offense, prior criminal record 

(detainers do not necessarily preclude parole considera

tion), changes in motivation and behavior, personal and 

social history, institutional experience, general adjust

ment, community resources including release plans, 

results of scientific data and tools, and COllunents by 

hearing member or examiner. 

At least one personal hearing is conducted by the 

Board with each prisoner in a federal institution serving 

a term of more than one year. This hearing occurs either 

near the time he becomes eligible for parole if he applies 

or at the time of the initial hearing. The latter 

usually occurs within two months after commitment. In 

some cases the decision regarding parole is made on the 

tJ •
.. 

I··· .• (' 
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basis of the initial hearing; but more often than 

nO'1: at least two hearings 2tre held for each prisoner. 

Bi-monJchly visits to each federal institution are 

made by the members and hearing examiners to conduct 

personal hearings with prisoners who recently have been 

commi·t'l:ed, are eligible for parole, are scheduled for' 

a review hearing, or are entitled to a revocation 

hearing. Upon return to headquarters, the member or 

hearing examiner meets with other members to fur.ther 

consider the file and vote for parole, for continuation 

to a specified date, or for continuation '1:0 expiration 

of sentence, less good-time credits. 

Generally, the Board does not sit as a group to 

vO'I:e, bu·t rather each member votes on an individual 

basis. Each official decision requires a COncurrence 

of at least two members. There are some situations, 

however, in which it is deemed necessary for a larger 

group of members to consider parole--for instance, when 

the following conditions exist: 

1. National security is involved; 

2. The prisoner was involved to a major. degree 

in organized crime; 

3. There is national or other unusual interest 

in the offender or his victim; 
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4. Major violence has been perpetrated or there 

is evidence it may occur; 

5. The sentence is for 45 years or more. 

Any member may request an lien banc" consideration. At 

such proceedings, a member of the Board's staff presents 

an oral summary of the case and members discuss its 

elements before arriving at a decision. A majority of 

members must be present to constitute a quorum for -the 

~onsideration and the resulting decision. 

Reviews of the Board's decisions are not automatic, 

but these are scheduled by the Board at times when it 

may wish "to determine progress in reaching institutional 

goals, to evaluate adjustment to confinement, to ascBrtain 

change8 in a"ttitude, or to reappraise plans for community 

living after release." 6 Reconsiderations may be initiated 

also by the prisoner or his family, friends, or other 

persons interested in him. In addition, special inter-

views may be granted a prisoner if requested by either 

the warden or one of the Board members or if he has a 

sentence of 40 years or greater. 

Prisoners serving regular adult or juvenile sentences 

who are not paroled may be released before the end of 

6united States Board of Parole, Biennial Report 
1968-70, Washington, D.C.: Department of Justice, 1970, 
p. 17. 

--------------------_., 
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their sentences by earning "good-time" credits. They 

earn a specified number of days according to a formula 

contained in the statutes and may earn extra good time 

through exceptionally meritorious behavJ.'or or b y receiving 

assignment to a Prison Industries job or to a minimum 

security camp. The number of such d't cre J. s vary accor?ing 

to the maximum term imposed by the court, but in long-

term cases, as many as ten days b may e accrued for each 

month. Such persons are called "mandatory releasees" 

and come under the Board's J'urisdJ.'ctJ.'on as ' J.f on parole. 

They must abide by the same conditions as parolees and 

are subject to revocation and return to th ' e J.nstitution 

in the same manner. A b ' d'ff asJ.C J. "erence is that the 

last 180 days of an adult mandatory releasee's term 

is dropped from his superv~sion period. A releasee 

who has fewer than 180 days remaining on his term does 

not receive community supervision, but is considered to 

have been released at expiration of his sentence. A 

juvenile's term is not so shortened. An offender 

committed under the Youth Corrections Act is not mandatori

ly released, but, by law, must be paroled no later than 

two years before the end of his sentence. The offender's 

term is not shortened by law, and he remains under the 

jurisdiction of the Youth Division for his entire term 

unless discharged earlier by the Division. 
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It is the opinion of the Board that release under 

some form of official supervision and control is mor~ 

likely to achieve success than outright release without 

such supervision and control. 

Advisory Groups 

In addition to the United states Board of Parole 

as a whole, three advisory groups have guided the 

direction of the project. 

1. The National Advisory Committee of the National 

Probation and Parole Institutes. This group hao repre-

sentation from the United States Board of Parole, the 

Parole Council of the National Council on crime and 

Delinquency, -the Association of Paroling Authorities, 

the Interstate Probation and Parole Compact Administrators 

Association, and the Administrative Office of the Uni-ted 

States Courts. It provides an overall advisory function 

to the project. 

2. The Research Committee of the United States 

Board of Parole. This committee consists of the 

chairman of the board and two members; it provides 

an advisory function particularly focused upon parole 

policy and administration and offers an opportunity 

for collaborative work additional to that involving 

the entire board. 

'''\ 
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3. A Scientific Advisory Group, comprised' of 

persons nominated by the National Institute of LaT.'l 

Enforcement and Criminal Justice of the Law Enforcement 

Assistance Administration, by the United States Board of 

Parole, and by the project's codirectors. This committee 

provides an advisory function especially focused upon 

the scientific aspects of the program. 

General Objectives of the Study 

The general aim of the project is to develop, test, 

and demonstrate programs of improved information for 

parole decision-making. Thus, the general goals are to 

provide objective, relevant information for individual 

case decisions; to summarize experience with parole, as 

an aid to improved policy decisions; and to aiel paroling 

authorities in more ratio~al decision-making for increased 

effectiveness of prison release procedures. 

Two general classes of decisions are made by paroling 

authorities: they make decisions on individual persons 

(case decisions); and they make "decisions about their 

decisions," i.e., paroling policy decisions. The project 

includes the study of each of· these types. The general 

problems in each case. include the identification and 

definition of decision objectives, of information elements 

demonstrably relevant to the decision (i.e., to the decision 
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uJ: thE:! Cmls.t:Hl\,H;;~nC~s. of those 1;)l~:eX.'nat::J.ves. 

\.I'h~ l.nformation p:t:'oVl.<.tect, l.f l.t. l.S t:o J)e \lS6£\..11 ill 

d~OJ.~l.On~lI\AKl.lHJ 1 mmn: meet; t~H:~ nsuCI.L test;s 0:1: ~~e.l.l.al'd.Lj.ty 

~m'"t Vi:L~:'\"\~l.t"y. In t.his ('Kmt.eKt::., however I t:he iss HE:! (.'If 

va lidi t.y hinges \\pan defini·t:iollS of 1:h6 obj eo·t:l.ves of 

t.IIt; dtwil:iion. r1'1\e e>~plicd t. defin:i.tion (.)f 'I::.he obje(.'!ti ves 

of ind 1. v1(1t1a1 i)arole decisions (Ol~ of policy deuisions) 

i~ not nt:larly the straightf(.H'\V'ard task that it might 

~ppt:lC\r to the uninitiated observer. The parole dec:l.sions 

are uon~lexr even in a context of general agreement as 

t(l alms, c()Usiderable disagreement conoerning speoifiu 

ob j I:H~t.i Vf~S may be expeot-at' f ~md varim.H3 Ineas'lremex\'t 

problems will be erwountered in seeking t.he olear, 

\'.~(lxu;lens\lally validated, dafini t.ions that ,\lo\llcl serve 

etS anehorinq points :eor t.he progrAm. 

t)l\ thE) Q,ssumpt.ion that. a further rac.{uirement should 

b~ that the information for deoision-making must--:Lf. it 

.i~ t(,) 1)6 useful--be immediately available at ·the 'l:ime of 

\.h-~oi~lion, an on",line computerized sys·t:em for retl:,ieval. 

and anal¥sis of infbrmation for decisions is being developed 

~nd its \\se ~~x.plort')d. 

A $erit-~s of meetings has been hQld '\lith staff and 

mt~l\\bers of the UnH:.ed States Board of Paxole I an(\ with 

other parOling authorities and representatives, whiah 

have ~ot1ght:.Lo help c:lefinf::! deoisicm Clbjt:wt:lv81:3, th~ 

Clva.i.J.able all.;ernativ~s and aonstra:i.nt.s, the infQ;nlb~~t,i.(m 

lll~eswned to be rel.evant-to these dsc.ds:i.ons, anti l:hf:j 

decision OOlll:3f::!(.{I.tenoes (j .• e. I t~.hB out:.oome cr.·j teria) whiull 

oWJht: to ba irwlndec\ w.i.thin t.lle scope o:f tht:l 1:31udy. 

Vm;ther obj €loti ves :Lnolurle the :followinu;; 

1. D~velop ct data bal:3e (mntairdnu infm:maU.(JH un 

th<-> o·.Ef"-'11,'1el~.c, ·l,l'.e l1a:r.'Q'L 1 1' 'I js! .j tl l "" ""' ... 1.... ! I.·.· • o\-·.H l. eo. : ,(H)S I anc,'; Ie ou :ncnnes 

to parole, H\,;\.nda t.D~.·~\ releal:3e r anc..:1 disuhiu'ge i clod then 

measure the .l:I::!J.at:..ionshivs among o:ffenrJer att:,ri) Jtlt,es , 

cleois.i.on ()t1tocm\t;~s, and deeds j.an aonst:::lc.luenoes. ~J.lhis 

i.ncJudes (but is not limit.ed to) t.lH:~ develol?ment an!i' 

val.i.dation of "expe.d.enaetablI::!S. II It j.nolude!:l t.he !:ltucly 

of all methods Qt prison release, rather than onJ.y Qf 

pal:ola, .in order to permit Eun;lm.inatiQn o:f the maj or 

decision al'ternat:i ves which are cUsoretion.ar.¥ j:..o the 

board (parole 1 oontintls) and o:f. l.;.h8 cmns8quenoes to Ul8 

major forms of prison releas£.'1 (pal':'ole, mandatol;y rel(;ase, 

and C'uSo]H:u:ge) • 

2~ Davelop and demonstrate prooedures for rapid 

ret.rieval of both nume,rit:.~al. data and case history aiJst)::,act 

information pertinent to individual case deciBions~ This 

i:001\.1(10S the development; and damonst;;ration of models 

and assessment, of their probable utility. (The p:roviaion 

of such a system for t'et.t'ieval of this in£ormation for 
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the twnllt.~ n:f the Lu:ojecrt:; 'l~lu.l J,rr.oJ(HJt: ed-ma, x'''thtH~, ~to 

dUvu,l.op m(Hh:~la :Enr lU~OOl~~(lm:e~ whioh (mulct htl ttut;}f:u,lJ,y 

t~ntplnytH.'1. ) 

J, Dovelup prnuacturoa for assessing ~\~ degreu to 

\\ll\:tuh t:,ht.~ ;In:e():r~m~'t;L(m };l:t't'w:l.ded by t~htl mortal.a ;ts nt;:l,l:\.~t~cl 

,in :lnd:\.v:id\Ull tH:\at;~ ,lfil,~:\.a;i.nna nnd :Fm; flIHH.1ss.'tnv the t~orHW-

qUlUW(H;1 of t;tw lUHl (')'e the model. ve:t'am~ :Lts 110nulJe. 1\13 

.\1\ tUil\t:lot 0:(1 t:ho lfrtt:e:t:' U t\1(~y 1 the eatimat,ad ooat and 

u{'llity fur full uBe ot any procedures developud, for all 

l'tll.'nl:tnu d\:'HJia~,cH1a I HhouJ.d bl;~ afHHHHl,~d. 

>\ • t\t'w(~lnp m<mH;.(u::l.ng m',' "pol:Lo:'l oont.:r:o), \I Vl'Clt"lI.;j<* 

dm:'tHl to ",dv:tse t:1H) ,bmu:rl p(~r:LocU,m'll.:ly l:u\<l on ahOl:t; 

nl't1l~l' i.!c)ne~",\:·ldl\q utmern:t 't:.l~~~ndfi:l :Ln~heLc ~l~,HJ:Ls;i.on'" 

lli"kinUI ~ig"ifica"t deviatJonfi:l in trends, devintionH from 

S. Conduot E\ st,H:~L{~s of semj.n~u~s \,,;1:t:h staff c)fl!h.e 

unitud Ht(;\tes Board of Parole fot'" d~)vel.opm~~l'rl;. and d(clmon"" 

otrution of these procedures, and oonduct similar seminars 
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Miami Beat:h, Florida, in August, 1971, one member of the 

United States Board of Parole, Dr.. William Amos, and a 

representative of the National Institute, Mr. John Conrad, 

both were called upon to explain the objectives and progress 

of the proj ect. trheir papers, attached as Appendi ces A 

and B, do not necessarily represent the views or endorsements 

of the United states Board of Parole or of the Law Enforcement 

Assistance Administration, but they do indicate the views 

concerning the project on the part of one member of the 

board and one representative of the funding agency_ 

The Nature of the Decision Problems 

It was mentioned above that two kinds of decisions 

are made by paroling authorities, and both of these 

general classes of their actions are being studied. 

Corresponding to the different types of decisions are 

different (but overlapping) sets of information relevant 

to the decision problems. Paroling authorities make 

individual case decisions. They a.1.so make paroling 

polic¥ decisions which set a broad framework within 

which the individual case decisions are made. The major 

problems of both individual decisions and general policy 

decisions involve the identification and definition 

(1) of objectives, (2) of information items demonstrably 

relevant to the decision (i.e., to the decision outcomes), 

",_--------- ----- -~ ---------.~-~~~~~-:,,!.,_,;!_~_!.!~i1JN bd1'~~·~::.~:~;::~·}.:::~:"::-·::'~~~~':::'.'~~~7_~:::·~~~~· 
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(3) of the available decision alternatives, and (4) of 

the consequences of the decision alternatives (in terms 

of the objectives) . 

Also mentioned above was the point. that the issue 

of validity (of the information used) hinges upon the 

definitions of the objectives of the decision. The 

nonuse of experience tables, in the several jurisdictions 

where these hav~ been developed, emphasizes the need for 

clear and adequate identification of objectives. Research 

experience in this area is extensive enough tha't it is 

a straightforward task ,to develop adeq~ately reliable 

and reasonably valid experience tables with respect to 

a single, somewhat crude dichotomous criterion of "success" 

or "failure ll on parole. Only the quite unsophisticated 

would argue, however, that the measurement of parole 

risk in these terms is the only (or even ,the over-riding) 

issue in parole decision-making. O'ther concerns relate 

to sanctioning, t.o due process, to sys tern-regula tory, and 

to citizen representation objectives. A more rigorous 

and thorough attention to decision objectives is needed, 

and then the question of validity of information for 

decisions must be addressed for each of the major objec'-

tives of the decision-makers. 
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Perceived Goals and Information Needs for Individual 
Decision-Making 

A survey of perceived goals and factors considered 

in parole selection was completed early in the project. 

Questionnaires were sent to state and federal parole 

board members asking them to rate 26 goals and 101 

factors considered in granting parole. The ratings were 

'requested on a scale ranging from "very unimportant 11 to 

"very important." Fifty-seven state and twelve federal 

parole board representatives responded. 

Federal and state paroling authorities agreeed in 

rating three suggested goals as most important: (1) pro-

tection of the public, (2)the release of inmates at the 

optimal time for most probable success on parole, and 

(3)the improvement of inmate adjustment in the community 

after release. These general statements of goals obviously 

require more precise definition in operational terms for 

adequate measurement; nevertheless, they provide a 

general framework of consensus from which such work can 

'proceed. 

Other goals rated as important by federal parole 

board members were the encouragement of inmate program 

participation and the release of persons on the basis 

of individual response and progress within the prison., 

A summary of the items and the responses to each is available 

--.1--------------.-'-~---........ a ...... """"""'"""""' ... :ua:tf&"""~~l!t!E!!'B:$fi..lEtE!§E!!9bWSWi4~¥ic;my~_tIJIM!~!~~~!'l!'f!Ui~S,~1=.~~~:,,~.- ~_+:::~~:s_~~;:"';'.:~.~_:.~-~~ 
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upon request from the NCCD Research Center. In general, 

the ratings appear to reflect the view that a major function 

of the board is the protection of the public and that the 

public may be best protected by release of offenders at 

the optimal time for most likely success on parole. Gener

ally, there was considerable agreement in the ranking\of 

goals by the federal parole board members and their 

counterparts in state paroling authorities. 

The kinds of information thought to be important by 

representatives of the federal parole board in making 

individual case decisions are of interest, particularly 

as many of them may be considered to represent hypotheses 

which may be tested in the course of the study. Examples 

of information items rated as very important are the 

adequacy of the parole plan, presence of a past record of 

assaultive offense, the offender's present family situa-

tion, the attitude of the inmate's family toward him, or 

the use of weapons in the offense. 

Since one focus of the study is upon the possible 

utility of experience tables, it is noteworthy that these 

are not generally thought to be of much importance. Of the 

101 items, an item "statistical prediction of likelihood 

of parole violation, (base expectancy)" ranked 68th in 

importance by the federal parole board representatives 

and it was 70th in rank according to ratings by the repre-

sentatives of state parole systems. 
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Developing a Data Base 

In order to provide an information collection 

system which can enable the achievement of the diverse 

objectives outlined above, a variety of procedures have 

been developed. They are described in detail in two 

separate reports. 7 , a The resulting data base includes 

information abstracted from records of the Federal Bureau 

of Prisons,· the united States Board of Parole, the Admin-

istrative Office of the United States Courts, and the 

Federal Bureau of Investigation. 

'l'he major source of information on offenders, on the 

paroling decisions, and (for persons who are paroled) on 

outcomes during supervision is the case files used by the 

United States Board of Parole. Unfortunately, these files 

are not uniformly complete, frequently include conflicting 

information, and thus set limits upon the quality of 

information which may be extracted reliably from them. 

This source of data is augmented by information available 

from the additional federal agencies mentioned above. 

7Singer, Susan M., and Gottfredson, D. M., Develop
ing Data for Parole Decision Study, Report Number TWO, 
Davis, California: Parole Decision-Making Project, 
National Council on Crime and Delinquency Research Center, 
February, 1972 (draft). 

sGottfredson, D. M., and Singer, Susan M. t Parole 
Decision-Making Coding Manual, Report Number Three, Davis, 
California: Parole Decision-Making Project, National 

. Council on Crime and Delinquency Research Center I February, 
19 72 ( dr aft) . 
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There are four sets of data available for study 

(in addition to questionnaires or other forms completed 

by decision-makers for special studies). They are as 

follows: 

1. Information on cases "currentlyll a12pearing for 

parole consideration. Since August, 1970, samples ot 

offenders considered for parole have been taken. This 

set includes a 50 percent sample of all persons considered 

for parole between November 1, 1970 and October 31, 1971 

(a full year) . 

2. Information on retrospecti~e samples assumed to 

be representative of persons who were paroled earlier. 

These include: 

a. Persons paroled in fiscal year 1968 (430 

offenders), with a two-year follow-up study; 

b. Persons paroled in fiscal year 1966 (270 

offenders), with a three-year follow-up study; and 

c. PerSOD.s sentenced under the youth Correc-

tions Act and paroled in fiscal year 1969; the 

coding for this sampJe is still in progress. 

Discussions of the specific sampling procedures, the 

parole outcome criteria used, procedures for selection and 

codiI'l:g 6f _-l;'eli~bilitx .. -sarnples" the coding forms use~, and 

r~lated operation rules are included in the report cited. 9 

9Singer and Gottfredson, op. cit., supra note 7. 
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trhe items of information included, together with the 

instructions for coding which constitute their definitions, 

are given in the coding manual for the project. 10 

'l'he information on "current" cases will permit 

description of the persons paroled in comparison with those 

who are not. It will allow the development of procedures 

pormitting the parole board to assess its trends in 

decisions over time; and it will enable the development 

of a systematic program for periodic assessment and revision 

of experience table type information. Further, it will 

provide the basic information needed for a comparison of 

various decision outcomes with the later. consequences in 

terms of offender performance after prison release. 

A major resource which provided a stepping stone for 

developing these procedures was the Uniform Parole Reports 

project's methods and data file. This data base includes 

information on more than 100,000 offenders paroled since 

1965 by the various states and other jurisdictions. 

,n,eveloJ?Jng Experience Tables 

Preliminary studies of the validity of some existing 

experience table methods \-1hen applied to federal offenders 

have been completed, and one prediction method has been 

lOGottfredson and Singer, op.cit., supra note 8. 
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developed on the basis of the adult federal offender 

retrospective samples. This work has called into ques

tion the usefulness and applicability of the more 

"sophisticat,ed" st.atistical manipulations commonly ap

plied, given the quality of data available for parole 

decision-making for federal offende.rs. 

Discussion of the relevance of experience tables to 

individual parole. dec~sions, of prior studies of parole 

predic,tion, and of the results of the preliminary studies 

are given in a separate report. II The results support 

the following conclusions: 

1. Examples of offender attributes which discriminate 

between favorable and unfavorable parole outcomes are the 

commitment offense, the admission type (new case or parole 

violator), the history of'probation or parole violations, 

time free in the, community without commitment, prior 

records of commitment, sentences, and incarcerations, prior 

juvenile delinquency convictions, the employment history, 

the prison custody classification, the punishment record 

and escape history, a prior history of mental hospital 

llGottfredson, D. M., Wilkins, L. '1'., and Hoffman, 
P. B., Summarizing Experience for Paro~e Decision-Making, 
,Report Number Five, Davis, Californ,ia: Parole Decision
Making Project, National Council on Crime and Delinquency 
Research Center, February, 1972 (draft). 
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confinement, and aspects of the parole plan. Most of 

these examples confirm the results of earlier s'\:,udies. 

2. Two forms of a base expectancy measure developed 

from study of California adult parolee samples were found 

to be valid with respect to adul'c federal offenders (with 

validity equivalent to that. for California adult parolees) 

but not valid for use wi,t.h federal youth samples. 

3. A classification method based upon Uniform Parole 

Reports data was found to have some va.lidity as an exper-

ience table for federal parolees. 

4. A modification of a Bureau of Prisons' configura-

tion table (experience table) for Youth Corrections Act 

rcleasees provides a valid prediction method for these 

caseS. 

5. A twenty-item "Burgess" type experience table 

hus some predic't.ive validity as well, sufficient to sup-

port its experimental use by the United States Board of 

Parole. 

The same report lists a number of specific steps 

suggested toward the improvement of experience tables, 

discusses some technical problems arising from the use 

of relatively unreliable data, and includes a comparison 

of, the consequences qf use of several experience.table 

methods, under two hypothetical release policies. 
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Do Experience Tables Matter? 

An experimep't was conducted at the June, 1971, na-

tional conference on the Parole Decision-Making project 

in order to elicit participant a t'ci'cudes 'toward base 

expectancy devices and '1;:0 examine the e:Efect of a base 

expectancy score on 'cheir decisions (on hypo't.hetical cases) . 

Although 'the reactions of the participants suggest.ed that 

even a reliable and valid base expectancy measure or exper-

ience ta.ble would be of ma.rginal utility, the results of 

the experiment indicated otherwise. The presentation of a 

base expectancy score did not appear to reduce the varia-

tion in the decisions within the various experimental groups, 

but the presentation of different base expectancy score for 

the same case did appear to shift the average time held 

before release among the groups. A full report of the 

study is given in a separate report. 12 

Operational Use of an Experience Table 

Although a large number of studies conducted since 

the early part of this century have been aimed at the 

development of sta'tistical aids for parole selection, 

12Goldstein, H. M., and Hoffman, P. B,. , Do-Exper·ience 
Tables Matter? . Report Number Six, D'avis~ 'California: . 
Parole Decision-Making Project, National Council on Crime 
and Delinquency Rese,arch Center,_ Xe);)r,~ary, 1972 (draft). 

" "'.,. t 
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the results of these efforts have founa little use in 

practice. This sit.ua'l:~ion is not unique in the world 

of correotional research, and considerable atten·tion is 

now being focused upon issues of research u tiliza'tion. 

Since ona objective of the Parole Deoision-Making project 

is the development of experience 'tables for opercd:.ional 

use by the united states Board of Parole as aids in indi

vidual cuse decision-making, the issue of research utili

zation is an important consideration. 

A separate r~port describes the interaction of parole 

board members and project staff in the development of an 

experience table acceptable to ti1e parole board for opera

tional usc. 13 In addition, it describes the development 

of a research design to test th.e impact of the presenta·tion 

of the experience table upon paroling decisions, t:b.e imple

montat:ion of this design, and the initial evalua·tion of 

results. 

In November, 1971, the United States Board of Parole 

began using, on an experimental basis, a "Burgess" type 

experience table as an aid to individual Ca$~ decision

making. Predictive score sheets were calculated by 

l;lHoffman, P. B. I Gottfredson, D. M., and Wilk~ns, 
L. T. { The. Opera tional -Use of an Experience Table I Rel?or·t 
Number Seven, Davis, california: Parole Decision-Mak~ng 
Project, National Council on Crime and Delinquency Research 
Center, February, 1972 (draft). 

CI,<,'"">.,.,,.,., 
I " . 

l \ 

•"',' , ,. i 

1 

project staff for a 10 percent sample of upcoming case 

decisions and placed in the case folder for parole board 

consideration. Each parole board member consided.ng the 

case was asked to adjUst the predictive score (il'ldepenc1ently) 

in light of his olinical case aSSessment and to give also 

a s\lbjectiv(;'~ rating to the ease or difficulty of the \ 

decision. In nddition, data concerning two comparison 

groups of 10 percent each were cOllected. For one group, . 

each parole board member was asked to give independently 

a clinical predictive estimate and an ease-difficulty 

rating for each case; the other group was processed witi1-
".' 

out any forms (that is, according to the usual p'rocedure). 

Assignment to the groups was by the last digit of the 

offende'r' s ide!ltifica tion number, a procedure assumed to 

approximate random allocation. Statistical prediction 

scores were calculated for each of the comparison groups 

after the actual decision, and decision outcomes and . 

case information were recorded for all groups. 

Comparisons pased upon a small sample show that the 

parole board members' clinical estimates .were significantly 

closer to the statistical estimates for that group. for 

which the statistical estimates were given. The 'co;~e.1ation 
, . 

~.etween statistical and clinical est'i~ates.}:~.lSO· w~s signifi-.... 
cantlY.higher for this group. In addition, there was 

...... , 
significantly greater agreement qrno"ng'parole board members 

'1 , 
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considering the same case in the group with the statistical 

estimates given. These results lead to the conclusion -

that the parole board members were actively using the 

statistical scores in forming their clinical estimates. 

On the other hand, the subjective ease-difficulty ratings 

showed no differences among the experimental groups. 

Hesults concerning impact on the decision outcomes 

were mixed. '1'he proportions paroled were hot significantly 

different among the three groups. The average time 

cont:.inued, however, was about three months less for -the 

experimental group than for each con-I:rol group. The 

statistical estimates, in general, gave a higher estimate 

of sucoess than the clinical estimates. Thus, the empir-

iCCl.l evidence presen-ted by the experience table may have 

increused the op-I:.imism o,f the parole board, resul'ting in 

shorter continuances. Contradic'cory results appeared, 

however, when the correlations be'tween the statistical 

scores and actual decision outcomes were calculated. 'rhe 

group in which only clinical estimates were requested Showed 

a higher correlation between statistical scores and actual 

decision outcomes than either of the other groups! A 

tuntilt'.ive conolusion attributes ~.;his to greater psycho-

logical inv'cstment of the parole board members in the 

l.-i5k conce'cn (or to a greater commitment to the membArs t 

0\'111 clinical estimate) for this group. 

'\ 
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Several major limi,tations are apparent. Only a 

small number of cases during a shor-c time span are included 

in these analyses and -bhe ini tial comparability of the 

three groups is yet to be checked fur'cher. Consequently I 'the 

results ment,ioned above must be considered tent'.ative. The 

experiment and data collection are continuing and fUrther 

analyses are planned. 

Paroling Policy Feedback 

While individual parole decisions are quite specific, 

the general paroling policies which guide them mayor 

may not be explicitly s ta-t.ed. The lack of clearly 

articulated policy guidelines may lead to the problem 

of disparate decisions. 

A study in collaboration with -I:.he parole board 

members of the youth Correction Division of the United 

states Board of Parole was conducted with 'che aim of 

providing a feedback device describing the implicit 

policy used in case decisions. Thus, the relationship 

between decision-makers' evaluations of specific case 

factors (the severity of the offense, institutional 

program participation, institutional discipline, and 

chances of favorable parole outcome) and paroling decisions 

were stUdied. From these relationships, implicit paroling 

policies may.be inferred and made explicit. Such a 

r 
--- -- ------------------------------

-, 
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among members as attempt.s are made to "digest" t:he l~aBe 

file, identifying aspects of the li:Ee h.i.st:ory thought 

6i gni:Eioant. In a given oase or in gene 1 . "i . ra, a spec1t. c 

bit of infc')l:'matian may be regarded as highly . j f' 61'.1n" .loanl: 

by one menlber but. though t to be urdmportant by an,J thel:. 

Some menlbers may prefer a reliance ut:)(;)n tIle b' j J; Q Ject .. ve. 

fea·tures of t.he case file I while athe'!.'s may pI de!e more 

emphasis upon a subjective assessment. Some may approach 

Nle task with a prom 4 nellt set 'tc'wa'.rd ... .J eva.1 uati.on of the 

offender in terms of tile risk of new offenses ar pal~le 

violat.ion i o't:hers may emphasize concerns fo~' '" 'It:lj t 1 i .J. "'( .... J n 

time served by persons in comparable c.ircumst:ances, for 

issues o:E deterrence, for inst:itu·tiona.J. adjus tment., or 

for the potential impaot of the decision upon the correc

tional system as a whale .. 

I:F. these observations are correct, then it may bf.: 

possible to describe the different processes used and to 

inc1icat.e that there nlf1,y be . ifi very slgn. cant consequences 

which derive from these differing processes. 

Our task in the Parole Decision-Making project is to 

"improve" parole clecision"'maJcl..ng. The term "improve" is 

a difficult one to translate into specific methodologies; 

it seems clear, however, that a greater clarity and 

awareness of issues, procedures, decision outcomes, and 

consequences is relevant to the general task. 
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In attempts to "improve" decisions, it has become a 

common practice to utilize methods of information feed

back. If the decision processes used differ among decision-

makers, however, then the feedback of information derived 

from one form. of decision processing to a group or persons 

who utilize a different form may not be helpful. 

Decisions are made with reference to information 

about offenders; and there are, of course, varying quali-

ties, types, and quantities of information to be explored. 

But it is now clear to us (from discussion with parole 

board members, from the questionnaire data obtained, and 

from the exercises described elsewhere in this report 

series) that decision-makers have preferences for kinds of 

information and for methods of presentation. It seems clear 

also that their decision outcomes are associated with the 

methods of presentation as well as with the qualities of the 

information itself. Further, the decision outcomes may be 

associated with the ways in which the information is "pro-

cessed" by decision-makers. 

These concerns are the topic of a separate report. 15 

Following a general discussion of the problem, a "theoret

ical and speculative contribution" suggested that decision-

15Wilkins, L. T., Gottfredson, D. M., Robison, J. 0., 
and Sadowsky, C. Ann, Information Selection and Use in Parole 
Decision-Making, Report Number Nine, Davis, California: 
Parole Decision-Making Project, National Council on Crime 
and Delinquency Research Center, February, 1972 (draft). 
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makers may be of several ntypes. 1I That is, apart from 

differences in personality factors as usually consid~red 

in terms of attitudes and abilities, it seems likely that 

there are important differences in problem-solving behavior. 

The possibility that these differences, as they relate 

to information search strategies, are of importance in 

relation to the planning of computer assisted decision 

analysis must be considered. 

A series of experiments was conducted in order to 

further identify ways in which information is selected 

and used in parole decision making; in part, they may 

be seen as._ "simulating" operations performed by means 

of computer assistance. A first study employed an 

"information board" similar to that developed by Wilkins 

, and formerly applied to examine probation officers' 

presentence recommendations. 16,l? The second study ex

tended this procedure to the use of a random access slide 

projector for the computer retrieval simulation. 

From these experiments several general results stand 

out. Persons paroling, compared with persons not paroling, 

sought different information. Different items of information 

16Wilkins, L.T., and Chandler, Ann, "Confidence and 
Competence in Decision-Making," British Journal of 
Criminology, 5(1), January, 1965. 

17Lohman, J.D., Wall, A., Carter, R.M., "Decision
Making and the Probation' Office'r," San Francisco Project 
Research Report No.7, Berkeley: School of Criminology, 
university of california, June, 1966. 
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were generally oons:l.c1ered important for different oases. 

lJ'ha flame deoision often waa made on ent:i.rely different 

bases i tha't. ia, different information was used by dif: ... 

feren'c people to arrive atbhe eame oonol\.16io1) ~ Infol:ml;1-

tinn nteW' ~,:!,,9! ,~onfidenQe in the deo:i.aion as well as 

in(.~reaae H:. The:re ia no \.man;\.mi'cy among daois:i.on'" 

makers aa t~o ,the reJ.a't~ive impol:'t:.ance o:f information 

ava;\',).able t:o the cteoiaion; and prooedures for improvement 

of! infC1rmation as aida 'co the deois ion may h,l;1ve to be 

baaed upan an improved unders'cal)(:Ung of t;)if;ferin9 "styles n 

of ~aciBion-making. 

Uae of an Xnformat,ion Retl~ieval System !:or l?al:ole 
tftroTs1~n~----"-' '" • .--~--
t~r~~~~t,/II".,.,.~ • 

'l'he development of an on-line sy$'t~,t~m :eOl~ l:-e'crieval 

():E informcrtion from t:he data base tleso:t:ibed above is 

d(;H10l.~ibed ol.se,,,here. 1 a The PI]\1.0G system, whioh is in 

\dde use in the National ]\erOn~llrtj,oa (\no Space Adnd.nistrat:.:i.on, 

th~':l Offioe of l!~ch.H,:ation, the Atomio Energy Commission, 

and the European Spaoe Researoh Organizationr has been 

used. By means of a terminal at the offices of ,the 

UnitQd States Parole Board; data may be retrieved instantly, 

ow J .t .. 

lSNenk,. :B.A., Gottfredson, D.M., Summit, R.lC, and 
Rad,dn, N.S., "Progress in Combinillg a National Dat.a 
Base \·\'ith DIALOG, a. General P\\rpose an-line Retrieval 
System I:Ol: Compu,ter Assisted Parole Decision-Haking t II 

in Prooeedings of the Na.tional S;tlUposium on Criminal 
Justice informatIon and StatIstIcs Systems, Euc]:;, G;1\., 
eel. t Sacramento, ca!ifornia: C~I!fornla Cl;'ime Tech
nological Research FO\.1ndationf 1970 t Pl? 171-181. 

cmel (UH\.ly~wu i.n:l.titlh:nl hy th~1 paroJ,u board, i.n I:~ ~W};Jr.Ll~'a.tt~ 

t"fjport:.. 19 

POl:' comb:i.ni.nq j,n:t:ormat:Lcm (fnwh afj j.tmllfl c:onccit'ninq 

of;eenc1~1rs l:HJwn fl:'om (JfUH"l ;fj,liH':l) in orilorc(') use t.lH.im 

f'l..g:!.S:;~lll~~ :tn predi.c.rtj,nq latm:' IJnlwvi,(n: or adm,ini(l·t~rati Vi:' 

a(~t,:ton (nuch as parol~~ v;i.o 1 ntl on). '.l'he m:HtCfJpt o:r of: flc:l.ency 

to the qtW~3t.:i,on c)1' whnUwr m~ not: all the i1'lformat,ion if~ 

nem:1ed or Gon't:r.ibu't:nn UH('lfullyt;c) tlw i,lCcuracy or. vr~l:tdi ty 

of tho prediotion. 

Many items lInvcrlap 11 wli:h one unothcr; that: is, they 

19ZeigJ.er, M., Sinqcr, Suseln M. I and Ho'ffman, P.B.! 
9se of an :ql~p":t:mf;\:l;j.on, RfJ't:.ri(;!,V:.~,f S:x:s~o.!;t for Ptlro,l<g. Dec~s:t<2.U:. 
Making, Report: Number rll~m, DC,lVl.s, cill.:J.~.l.r~ > 

Decislon::Makirig' l)ro'Ject;~"National Council on crime and 
Delinquency Research Ccantor I l)'cbruary 1972 (draft). 
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arc correlated among themselves. For example 1 auto 

thieves tend to be younger than offenders in general; 

purnons with more prior convictions tend to have more 

l.J1-:itn:' urrcsts nnd sente.nces; and those with prior parole 

v:ioLlti<;ms necessarily have had prior prison terms. Stat

isticimUl, therefore, have invented procedures which take 

t:;uch overlapping into account. When this is done it 

typi.cally is found that only a few items, appropriately 

w~li9111.Qdl may be expected to do the work--in prediction-

of a much larger number. 

From various studies in correctional systems, however, 

it now appears that less sophisticated methods of combining 

th.(.~ inf()rmation--such as simply adding favorable items 

togl.'>t:lH:n.~ \'1.1. thou't weigh ting- -may end up in practice as 

buttor than the more sophisticated techniques. This curious 

result suggests not that tile statistical theory is wrong 

but: that the nature of the data does not satisfy the 

assumptions which are made in statistical theory. 

In a separate report, these concerns are discussed 

mc')rc fully. ~\) An implication--thought to be extremely 

impt1rtant for both research and practice--is that major 

----------------~Wilkins, L. T., The Problem of OverlaE in EXEerience 
'rable. Construction, Report Number Four, Davis, California: 
puroie Decision-Making Project, National Council on Crime 
and Delin.quency Research Center, February, 1972 (draft). 
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advances in both must await the development of better 

quality data. 

Doubtless some persons concerned with th(e. correctional 

management system will regard this finding as a blinding 

glimpse of the obvious. Everybody, it may be claimed, 

who is closely connected with the processing of offenders 

knows that the recording of information is not treated 

with any great respect; and that in some establishments 

the offenders themselves have some responsibility for some 

of the recording procedures. To arrive at this result, 

the research workers, as usual, have gone the long way 

around and have introduced plenty of inconsequential 

theory! Perhaps the poor quality of the basic data is 

obvious to some persons, but those persons presumably use 

the information recorded, or some of it, to make their 

decisions regarding disposition of offenders, proviSioning, 

or transportation and other-questions. It has, it must 

be assumed, generally been regarded that the quality of 

the information was "good enough 11 for its purpose and that 

any investment~ of money to increase the quality of data 

was unjustified. This is now.clearly shown not to be 

the case. As a temporary measure to accomodate poor 

quality data, we may apply less sophisticated methods 

to the utilization of it, because this strategy provides 

a better result than that which we can obtain by the use 
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of higher grade methods. 'Llhera is some analogy \'1i th 

Qxtra(~tion. of minerals: high quali ty 0170 is noeded -

if pe)WOrflll mGt~hods of extraotion llre to be uSE~d; poor 

qunli,tyore oan bo used in rOU~'fh(u: methods of Clxtra.ct:i.on. 

Bu't data ~u:,e not natural produo'ts ovel~ wh loll we have 

no control; data. ub(;)ut offel'lders arc genorated \V'ithin 

tho criminal justic(~ system. Th~ oriminal justioe system 

.i.s the "oonsunmr ll of that data, and the SBma system is 

concornod (or should be) ''lith the quality of the product. 

'rho pr(;')(luots gEmorated out of data arc deoisions. 

Decioions cannot be bettel~ than the data Upon which they 

.U't,\ baaed, no matter \V'hat teohniques of handling the 

datu may be omployed. The conflict of statistical theory 

t"'itb experience il'l the. practical \'1orld of decision-making 

in criminal justice has revealed u fundamontal problem 

of tho q'uulity of the riHq material, and it has shown 

b('lYond all l:easonablo doubt that the quality of the basic 

informat.ion is not inconsequential. 

APPENDIX A 

'rtm :PAROLl:i Dl!:CIS:tON MMUNG ImOJll\C'l' Ol~ IJ.'HF! 
UNr'.t'BD S'.l'1\'l'BS BOARD OJ!' Pl\HOUi! 1 

William B. Amos 
M(1ml:)t,u:, Unit;.od St;crtl':lS BOtu:d of Parola 

Mr. Chairman, follow panelists, ladios and gentleman: 

my topic 't:.oduy is '1:.:0 explain our clemomJtl:u'l:.ion J;n:(..)j()ct. 

This is u topic thut is of grout intorest to practically all 

poople. It is a topic porhaps u bit like woman. Everyono's 

an QU~10rity, but ~lQn you got down to it, ronlly how much 

do you ]"llOW? l\nd r 'l:.hink pOJ:hups this .i.s t in u way, wlwr(.) 

wo are int:ha bohnvi(.)l:~U, scioncos. Wo I ro Sot\l:ching I WO' ro 

looking, wu're concerned, we're conscientious. 

So t:o begin, 1(.;)'1:, lnl) sny something J.iko this, t,wmo"tJl1ng 

I onca, us a vary young lad in Oklahoma, heard Will Rogors 

say. Ho hud bean introduced to a group of people and he 

looked out: ovor 't.ho audience before he began ·to speak ;;md he 

said something liko this: I'm sure thero arc many, many 

peoplo in 1:.110 count:.ry who are bettor qualified to tuJ.k on 

this topic than I am, but since none of thorn are in the 

audience today I'lJ. go ahead. Well, I'm not sure that's 

·true, however I am going to commen'l;. on a research project 

that r have been rather close to. I'm not going to say I 

know more about it than people in the audience because Don 

Gottfredson, the Project's director, is sitting out there. 

1 
Address presented at the American Congress of Correc-

tion, Miami Beach, Florida, August, 1971. 
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But as a member of the Board, I am concerned with it, I am 

interested in it, and I would like to pass on a bit of 

information and some observations. 

When Chairman Reed made some of his opening corunents 

this morning, and then the first speaker, the Chairman from 

Oregon, made his, I could see perhaps a thread weaving 

through that I could fit my comments into rather neatly. 

We talked about the different criteria that various state 

boards of parole have established in reaching a decision 

and making a decision concerning the life of a human being. 

All of us in the correctional field know the type of informa

tion we need in reaching a decision: the history of the 

man, the social history, adjustment in the institution, his 

prior record, community resources. We can trace the pattern 

of the types of information and to what degree we use them. 

But there is an area which I think is too often overlooked. 

When our Board was reorganized within the last two and 

a half years, and we published our new rules (approximately 

within the last year), we set forth the criteria for decision 

making as a policy statement. And we listed ten items. Nine 

of them you would be very familiar with. They're probably 

the same nine that most states would hav.a. But one of them 

we call, and I think this demands a word of explanation, 

scientific data. The United States Board of Parole is 

.. ~.-----------
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searching for that information that can provide us something 

additional. Now, what do we see as scientific data. We're 

using this term very loosely, but we're using it within the 

framework of medical and psychiatric data. We're using it 

within the framework of psychological data that can be 

documen·ted. 

The Board came to the conclusion that we needed to beef 

up item number ten. And I might say that that was the begin

ning of the research project that I want to chat with you 

about today. 

I like to relate this to a little book that to me gets 

right to the heart of the decision making process in parole. 

It wasn't written with parole in mind, in fact parole is 

not even in the book. But a professor and friend of mine, 

at the University of Minne'sota, by the name of Paul Meehl 

wrote a little book entitled Clinical Versus Statistical 

Prediction. 2 In it is the age-old question: which came 

first, the chicken or .t.he egg? Which is most valid: the 

clinical judgment, the clinical intuition, or the actuarial 

process? As a good research man, as an outstanding statis

tician, as a superb psychologist, and a~ a good fence 

straddler, Paul came to the conclusion that they both are 
" , .' 

needed in the process. 

That is exactly what my position is. Parole decision 

2Meehl, Pe, Clinical vs. Statistical Prediction, 
Minneapolis: University of Minnesota Press, 1954. 
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making is a clinical process but you need all of the 

actua.rial data to supplement the social data, the social 

interest information, the human information, the sensitivity, 

the insight, that one can bring together in reaching a 

decision concerning a human being. 

~'his research project is not a cure-all. It is not 

going to be appropriate to many decisions. But it is going 

to be a "tremendous help, in my j udgemen t, for some. 

I think I would like to trace briefly the history of 

how this project developed. We expressed our interest on 

the Board that such a project be developed and it seemed 

logical to build upon the experience we had gained in this 

country. So much research has been done in thi~ field, so 

much research in the behavioral sciences--but when we get 

ready to start something, instead of building on the 

information we have, on what w'e know, we leap over and take 

off again. The Uniform Parole Statistics and the e}'{pertise 

of their staff, their interest in the parole decision making 

process have been established for years. without question 

they prObably have more expertise in this part.icular area 

than any other unit or organization to my knowledge. So it 

seemed to be logical for this group to do the research and 

to develop a project. After a number of dislcussions the 

NeeD Research Center at Davis developed a proposal. It was 
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funded by the La\v Enforcement Assistance Administration for 

a~~roximate1y 1/2 million dollars for a three year project. 

Don Gottfredson and Leslie Wilkins wore established as the 

co-dir0ctors, the outline was approvod and the activity 

bl'gnl1 • 

1'11(~1:t} u; a point r \<lunt to make here and it is very 

import~mt~ At least as far as I am aware ·this was the first. 

time that n projoct of this nature had opportunities in 

several areas. One, to sit down with a dl,~cision making 

board and have ·them involved in the prooesls of development, 

feedback, and to search and determine what their individual 

needs woro in the decision making process. Two, it was the 

first time that there had been a data bank that had some

thing to build on to the extent -that Uniform Parole Re'ports 

statistics will allow. And I think, three, it is the first 

t.ime thiilt we have an active, on-going feedback pJ:'ocess that 

will multiply during the three year period. Now, I think 

these points are important to keep in mind as we go along. 

lId like to tell you just a little about what I see as 

the structure. As I mentioned, we're going to utilize as a 

base tho Uniform Parole Reports statistics. In addition to 

that, a si9nificant number of U.S. Parole Board decisions 

will be coded Cind will be fed into the computer bank at Palo 

Al to. Materials coded t.o date include 10 percent of -the parole 

I 



!j~'ldl'mlHHI .lW10. 'l'ldll \vml.ld ilV(\;t'(\\ll\ out to nbout BOO or 

tWO I'.Wtl!J (·qdml }H'r lI\lHlth. On tll~~ UIlH ntatiutiuu, tlHlt: al.L 

t.r(mds we' 1'0 f()l.l.tJwin~f' ',Phis:tn~.\ f,n~()b.L(\m thaI: has Ineml 

p£u:oh~ bonrds ;((,)1: yoars. w(~ no tn:i on n pUl~timJ1.nr t.rond 

and we don' t knQw this .unt,U thn y~)I.t;l:,'ly statistj,Qo (!QmfJ Q\l'l: 

or maybe you ha.va bj,"'ychlr.Ly, t.ll; pt.ll:lu:tpn j,n 1l()lI1O OEHWtl thm~n 

1111,\y be no ytHlxly or Annuul ropox:t that wj 11 nhow you nomu 

1 ,,' ' '1' ~ y()\' ~el'j.f3 }.n:o·· p~u:t;i.nn,l.i,lr nuLtlt~ infltumm) t lH'''''; H (J1,.u.[~. ,l.g ". , t' 

"ll")W b I "ll'l.rl"':w\c.l:) mu: j lH)"t. ou ct l1\QllHmt.' 8 notic(\ (Jill) ., ~ tw lJiU:';;.G,. I • \,0... , 

(h~(!:L~.d.(m mnl<.l.nH in f;ollowinv. 

How do~w tldf..l dicl:al:(~ UUCCOflll on pnY'o,l(j'jl Wo'l.".'e uo.tng 

to havo matorinlthat will uhow lUI LhC! ;Lmport;.anc~o, tlH,~ 

reli:l'l;:.icmnhip, tJI,(! <:().t'n~lnt.t()n ,l.1(.rf.;.weot1, p()X' oxmnpl(~, BuaU(HW 

~md c:':~mp.loym(Jnt. 1+; I f? g()ing t.o :~ll()W \W tlw oo.rrolat.ion 

I· 1 of ~ I-nm" "11 '1 "UOCO,"!', itemutllLl,'\; per-' b(;~t.woon a gl:Ofl'~ num Jor .' ... .,;-.:, ., 4, ~ j,) .' _ ,", 

hapu wo had rcliclu on ulm(.)st. complet(.;}J.y ft'om a ~rut lovuJ.

cl:i.n;i,(,~al vi(;)wpoint in t:lw PI;Wt.. 

rfIlis is u t'flth(.u: supurfioial comment that I havo mada I 

, t' ~,,, f"ay ll"rf;'. J.' <:!) that thin in but :r: think what we r'~ '·.t'y~ng ";'v.) ¥, n 

not:. just a 13. Ii:., as :r.: have heard some peoplo Bay. We mi9ht 

even BUY '\:.lli:.rt th.i~3 is not oven a very sophistioutod bi'.uw 

rno b'.', nUl-'to frank, I don't pUrtioularly like expoctancy. .I. '-' ';1 

tho term at all. I like tho term experience tables much 

better. But I like to seo experience tables that have many 

additional it.ems. Yes, we can probably reaoh the point of 

saying these five, six, eight. or nine items are crucial. 
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These are the critical ones. These are the ones that cor-

relate highly with success. But when you're dealing in the 

profession that we're dealing in we can't worry any less 

about the sixteen percent at each end of the scale than we 

can about the 66 2/3 in the middle. When you deal with the 

lives of human beings you don't say this will guide us hope-

fully in 60% if the cases. In 60% of the cases it's really 

easy to make a decision. Where you need techniques like 

these is in the 25% of the cases that are really gut level 

cases and so difficult to reach a decision on. And this is 

a point of great interest to me that will come from this 

study. This is an expensive study, it is a time-consuming 

study, it's a sophisticated study. It will be a sophisti-

cated operation, so a decision will have to be made--on what 

particular type of case do we want this data? On what 

particular type of case do we want this print-out? Do we 

want it on every Mexican citizen who comes across the river 

to seek employment in EI Paso? Doubtful. Decisions will 

have to be made and this is something that is going to give. 

us great insight into the behavior modification-rehabilita-

tion process, and in parole decision making. What particu-

lar types of cases are critical that need this particular 

information, as well as the correlation between all the 

others? 
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As mentioned earlier, LEAA is concerned not:only 

because it is their concern to staff the project, but also 

by law. And you're always more concerned when it's in the 

law that you have to be. And one of their concerns is that 

they spend money for research that's not aimed at improving 

only one guy's operation without that information being 

channeled throughout the country. So that brings me to a 

point that I want to make that is important to this total 

project. LEAA saw this project as having merit but one of 

the reasons it has merit is that it can be utilized hope-

fully to provide information to the field. Two national 

meetings were planned for this project. This is one of the 

teChniques of dissemination. We had one conference in June, 

and 40 representatives of state parole boards attended. 

From this meeting a number of very worthwhile suggestions 

emerged. A point we want to stress is that this isa group 

effort between the Department of Justice, NCCD, the U.S. 

Board of Parole, and a significant number of state parole 

boards. All of us are participating, all of us are in

volved, and all have input into the direction we're going. 

There will be a second conference next year with additional . .' . 
input and bebleen now and that time a number of states will 

tie in as participants. NOW, I mentioned several worthwhile 

suggestions came about. We're meeting in San Francisco next 

I 



IIItmLh i111d thOIW r.1UlJIJUllLLOlltJ wllJ 1m ptllt1JHJd 11l~ 1\11 iIllPOl:'l:.il11L 

nlf.UllflllL, tmd 1. UllJlK It In (HlP Lh.tlL hew (Jt·on~. mut',tb; itJ -Lho 

tHtltmLl ttl! ndvlwH'Y C~! HlHU1. tl:oo n.l1~ LId u lHu'tleulm' 1) I'o.j elU l;. 

l1'u llll;" llnvlJHl LJotln I'lt'(H11ld tIlt' II,dotnJ ~J()VlH'lll\\ol1t tlOlt1U yoo.:tu 

muJ t~t1t~t!lU ma1lY ndvl nOl'.\' e01\unLLLOtW UtHllO nm.l ~JtJ I .t wLU U(1,Y 

Lldt~ ltl 011(1 oj' \l lh1.Llty thnl. t'dt' mov(,u nhui1d of l\\lHJt of t.lm 

ntwn lhnl .1 11 av (.1 hrtd mql(H'it'llC(1 wllh. 1L 113 UU1lI1RJtwd uf 

lH\Oll1 ~~ II.kt'l Itt'! bt'l "1 Hu 1 Ul\lU1\ III U lnll L ul:d f B LUllLtlll Wlwoltl:L of 

Ytd CI f lk~l 'b l\h.lln ur t 'uLLtol'llii1 f t'hrLl'.U,(, N('WllHUl of Ponn 

Ulr\lt', H{\)! dt~rr~'lY ur Ii'hn'ldfl. tttuL(\ cmd CCJnWi'lY l:ltwc.1IJLYl1 of 

pmJp10 lhnt 11\\.v\:\ t'x,b't'l.'Utm in Lht) Cit\ld. It l~QmbJ.110B potlplc 

I,) t Ul:~'(ll t't~Ht~ct 1.'dl capnbj 11 ty. 1 t t~,)i\\hllH.m pt;.~up 1t1 \\f i t.h 

t~X;pCl't it~t? in :h\~'h\l\.)~Ji\;'~\,ll Lht.1tH'itHJ. lllllii3 t;lCl1\U\tl tt<..10 \.,rill 

tnko Uw H\19~tt~~H;h.'lHJ i.lnd \\!i th lh"lll I B (Ult{ LL1Hlit~ I S tl.l\U OLlt' 

lH\t'ti\.~.i.p\\t 1(\n \\1\' \\till l\h'V{.~ f\"l'\\"ul'd. On t;h.~ Bourd \10 lUWti) H 

t\V\.) .... mctn \.'\.\1\\I\\.i tt,~t' \\'1\0 \.\l:{,~ Vl'..~l;'y '::H;::ti\rl~ly involvod. J: think 

\1n In.ttn'I;.\'~H.ln~l itt\:il'odit~nt Dr tht:~ p.t't.)jt.~ct is th.nt nll of the 

l\\\',:H\\bt)l'~~ 0-t:th.l:.~ 1\\.)\.u;\,J (lctivoly pl:u~tici'patc \\1i th t.his rQs~arch 

'.:'0l\\l\\ith)t) U\\.\t \~as ~\p,pl...)in.tt)d by th0 Bom:d to be involved in 

t:ht' \'krr tt..."l dur Pl'I.)\~(~~m" 

(l'ht~.tt.'\ is Q.n.~ (ld.diti\:)l\(\l \i'Qry import':'1.nt plus that I do 

\\\~\t\t tv p~int ~\lt.. You kno\,,t il1. the past W'e I va talked about 

Jf~'\l~t)l~\ $\.l.C(:t"'ss ullQ there have ah",ays been. t\\tO difficulties 
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radol vJ.ng t:hom. Ono i we ware unsure, or t.hore. was contro-

vot'oy or (U£fori11g vicwpointf:J, philosophical or otherwise., 

0.[1 1:;.0 ·I:.lw definit:.ioll of SUCCUf,H:l.· A part: of this projec't:. is 

oomin£j OU'!;, with cer't;.uin clecir:lions in rela:l::.ionship to what:. 

And I think 'l;11i8 is something that:. has neaded 
\ 

cllU:,:Lfict:rLion for some 'l~imo. ! t:hink another point: is, 

uf'l:or tt. man has been 011 parole, how do we know whether he '.13 

tl HUCCOf::H3 or not:.? A11d we have not held for any previous 

l.'osearch projoc't, o:e this 'I::ype t:he one comprehensive, report.

ing system--ri'J31 s'l:.at:iErl:ics--for our use. We will be able to 

1:l1ed in five t:.housand names '1;.0 the FBI and get out of their 

COh1put:.er informatioxl. on a given subject's contact with law 

enforcement officers. Director Hoover, at Chairman Reed's 

roquest, approved this und' we can now send the cases that 

ar~ involved in our study to the FBI. rllhey will be pro

cessed for follow up afte.r given periods of time. 

This projec't:. is not an att.empt ·to ·take the decision 

making process or the gran'l:ing of parole away from the 

individual member. Parole is a matter of grace. Grace may 

mean several different things to each of you. It means that 

an individual, to me, a peer is sitting there making a 

decision concerning an individual in front of him or from 

his record. And this will give you additional information 

I 
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that will reinforce, that will supplement, that will correct. 

It does not take the place of compassion. It does not take 

the place of clinical jUdgement. It does not take the place 

of public interest. It does not take the place of concern 

for that individual. It tells you what we have experienced 

in the past from people very similar to him, with similar 

identities and characteristics. And that's a lot. And I 

hope that we see this as something that can be tempered with 

compassion, and can be tempered with judgement, because in 

my opinion attempting -co legislate the uniqueness of hUman 

beings is the first step in the wrong direction. If you 

really believe in human behavior ~nd if you really believe 

that people are different, and if you really believe that 

human beings respond to different stimuli in different 

situations and different experiences, then you have to have 

different decisions for d~fferent people, not only for the 

welfare of society but for the welfare of the individual. 
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APPENDIX B 

DECISIONS, DECISIONS, DECISIONS 1 

:fohn 1;>. Conr ad 

For the last several years, I have occupied some of my 

moonlight hours in -the teaching of criminology. ,'1'his h<18 

inciden tally' resulted in my b,ecoming a sort of c~mnoisseur 

of criminology text books, a mixed bag, if there ever was 

one. The trouble is' that criminologists seem to be unable 

'co arrive at a consensus on what beginning stUdents in -lheir 

discipline should be taught. Still, some of them are sur

prisingly good, but I think the best is one whiCh is mostly 

going out of use because of obsolescence. This is Barnes' 

and Teeters' New Horizons in Criminology, a cantankerous, 

skeptical, and abrasive text which used to raise my hackles 

when I was younger and life seemed simpler. I want to use 

as a text for our discu~sion today, an excerpt from Barnes 

and Teeters which will lead into a discussion of standards 

for parole decision-making. Bear with me while I run 

through a dialogue which, I hope, will not seem familiar to 

you. This is a board interview, reported verbatim in its 

entirety, from some unknown jurisdiction. 

lAddress presented at the American Congress of Correc
tion~ Miami Beach, Florida, August, 1971. 
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(Prisoner enters and the first board member shakes 
hands with him) 

First Board Member: Where do you live? 

Prisoner: In Blankville 

First:. Member: Where were you in the State when you 
were accused of burglary? 

Prisoner: I was in Blankton 

First Member: What did you try to steal? 

Prisoner: An adding mElchine 

Second Member: You were sentenced by Judge Bla.nk? 

Prisoner: Yes 

Second Member: You didn't get anything out of the 
adding machine? 

prisoner: No 

(letter from Judge Blank read) 

First Member: This is a nice looking boy 

Third Member; I wish I had his physique. With my 
combative mind and his physique, I would go into 
prize fighting. 

Second Member: Your trouble in Blank City was checks? 

Prisoner: I ran out of funds at the bank one time. 
That was all taken care of. My brother wants me to 
come to Blankvillei he has a place for me. My 
brother runs a little farm there. 

First Men1ber~ All right. We ,\'1ill vote. I vote yes 

Second Member: Yes, when he has served his minimum 

Third Hembert. I ,\'1ill pass him. He has a beautiful 
body. 

First Member: All right--the next one. 

I.. 
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As aimless and inane as this hearing may seem, I must 

call attention to the a·ttempt to put ·the prisoner at his 

ease by shaking hands with him. The nature of his crime and 

the extenuating circumsta.nces were brought out, and we even 

receive a hint of his attitude toward it. His future plans 
I 

are ascertained, and it is noteworthy that one board member 

dwelt on the prisoner's positive assets. 

I doubt that a hearing of this level of fumbling could 

occur in 1971. The correctional community over the years 

has learned to think. together about means and ends; from my 

observations around the country and from what I hear at 

meetings like this, I conclude that there is an increasing 

consensus about the proper objectives of the parole hearing 

and the acceptable means of achieving them. We all know 

that the making of decisions, that process which seems so 

simple to the uninitiated, is a complex undertaking. Its 

complexities consist of the ability to evaluate information 

in terms of its significance for the outcome of the decision 

to be made, the capacity to review past decisions to deter-

mine the consistency of outcome with objectives, and the 

power to relate all this to a body of assimilated experience 

and understanding which we call intuition. It's never an 

easy process for the conscientious. Some of the burdens can 

never be eased; the tensions which must exist \>1hen the 
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lHW(/11 to luww JH (Jr:do,r- tu H1uku dm},trLi.()Wl wll1.uh wLt 1, I)X:ot.w;t. 

Ilw pub.!.l (; nnd uL Uw tHlIllO LJmuj p,rot,WrVl~ l.h(~ Luj,xllotw of 

Uw eOl:,eoul.l.ol1u/ uyoLom. 'l'l1.tU 1.0 tt LuViG 1t/ldoh hut; in'" 

lu.t'oul.od 1110 lot' It numbot 0,[ yDU.t'H; J \litH) do.Uyh/..od /;;t; d:1.fJ

UUV()t' wlHm 1: }joUtuno l.nv()J..vocl l.n tho vnJ\Jrurn of 'l:.lw NutlJ.Jrltll 

J:nuL:iLul;o C)f TAJ.W J'm:Eot'GomonL emu Cr:LmlnaL (fIWi:.,U':fJ I tiu.rt. 'it 

WHH n topio wl1iuh In'l:.():txwtou. t.ho Un:1.I,:;.od LH;;.uLu(J Hourd of 

l'nX'olu. OU1~ .inturc£JL(J c:o:Lrwldo J;(J(.t(J,uno l.mporturl't. burwfil;;o 

would onfJUU :L£ wO could find (Jut t-Jhut klndo of: :i.nfoX'ma:tior1 

in what;. o.mount:.u muk(! u !.d.gni£icnnt cliff{:.rorw(J in '{;he deci

sions of n parolo board. To b~ specific about those 

bcmefi't.s; 'thero would be considerable economics to be 

achieved in coll~cting and recording information collected. 

MOS'C important of all, a standard could be established 

which would assure the collection of those information 
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.. What l\.j,tUhl of in:P,o:t'mac;t.on ar.o we 't.aJ,k.:lng f\~)O\tl:? I 

tIl in)~ \\to JUlve O~~tu·tlt;;1(maJ.:l,y do:Cj.uedcho j,nt'ormert,:tm1 we W I:\n 'I.;, 

fHl thmH) ,itfllnn \~h;1,Qh ann hI.:) fJt'\'L~IJ;\'t:l.cnJ.:t,y t'o:l.tl.t()(l tt) t,lw 

VhMWI;'tl 0:1: fHm'~(JI3fJ ()J;' ;C',dJ,l.u'o c1.;t?t~t,U' x'oJ,anna. Whio IHHJ boon 

(\ t\)p.t(~ on whie,}) a Ht!od <1ouJ, (.)£ worJ;: hus boon (lone. :tn 

l'}nq<!,nnd I :tn Gc\l;U'(")rnj.a I :l,n l:U,in(}:ts (\ lot~, (~;r; ~:rtD:~;Lst~;I,(Jn:L 

~,t t\\I't: hew H()nO i,ato ;LLnt1in~1 Ol.rt WlH1'l! kj,n(io Q;e 1)(,);t;'SonaJ, 

infurmation about cffendero soemn to be tolatod to rooid!-

18\:r'J,'1~id th~" \vClx,'k fnr·t~h('\::c' 'l;lu;Q\\gh tIlo Unif;()l:m P.Ul.:'olo HOpOJ:t~s 

wh:ll.~h h1H n\l~mQ~!' 1mB bt. ... ou p"l.bl,isllj.n.g for some t,:ime now. 

1.t\hi;'~l~) rt~port~l ax~) (,}C)ll\l1\\'t~t);t: ... procassod und mnko it:. possj.l)lo 

t.Q t;\tlti.\hlish ~\l,t sor'ts (;)f :In.;fol:nu;rcicm oombinQ:tions '1.::.0 st1m-

m,u:hw t,,)~pE.':.r:it)ncQ u.nd \lSe j;b fOJ:" tht.;; ptu;'pose of prodicting 

risks. 

All of this work hus l}oon cID.l'riod out for long enough 

ti",) l'stablish its reliubili ty. Researchers have been. using 

it ft,"',}r J't,~\.,U.'S in the mott$Uremellt of project results. So far 

no e:~'q')Q~'ience hus been UCcul\\ulllted to 'tell us how parole 

boards cun O;t.' should use predictive information. By study-

ing the e~l?erience of the Boa.rd of Parole w'ith this project, 

,', <fl ,;) ;. 

WO fJ1101.ilcl ))0 able 'l~() dct~o:rm:Lnc whothot' :i.nfo:rmut~.on pro ... 

cesaed in thin way aan be administrativoly uooful. !f 

t.ho flnowm~ j.n ;(C\.vm~t\blo I we ohc)uJ.cl be ablo to work cu·t 

~lC ntandnrdo for tho boot uoo of predictivQ toohnology. 

We h~')po also to j,l,10rOClSa 'I:ho l:£U1g") of :tnf;(~rm(;:l'f;ion 

:L'l~om[l wh:l.cl1 110,VC prfHH.ct:.ivG vu:Luc. So far wo have n(')t l 

dinc()vo;r,ou n way '1.:0 uHo:Lgn p:r.'od:l.c,ti vo valuc8 'l"!o program 

01 .. 100000 or j;ul1u;J:'o. ~l!hi8 may be duo '\::.0 the inof:f!ec·t.ive

nODO of correctional programs or it may bo due to the 

rosoaroher's inability to diocgvor Dufficiently sonoi

,tj,vc t:.ochniquc.HJ 'to disCl::Un:J.nate the value of program 

sucoess. Wo O,:r.o not encouraged by ,the prospects, but 

wo :I.n'l::ond ·to continue tho t:1'I:1.1dy. 

How much informa'l::ion is enough? Professor Wilkins 

hue conduc·l:.ed s'tuc:t:i.es which 'l:.end '1:.0 show that decisions 

'l::.el1d no'l:~ ,to be cha.nged after an input of more than fj;ve 

i,toms. If 'this is so, which items should they be, and 

in what format should they be presented? 

I thin]< :r have said enough to give you at least a 

sketchy perspective on our concern about the information 

requirements of a parole decision model. But a model which 

doesn't provide for change could be worse than no model at 

all. We think that decisions have to be kept under a sort 

of. continuous review. This is usually easy to do in one's 
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personal life. Balancing a check-book, reviewing a family 

budget are often depressing activities, but we have to admit 

that tlley 0.1'0 no't:, difficult: ·to uccomplish. The consequences 

of decision-muking in a largo system which calls for 

thuusands of decisions are difficult to trace, so difficult 

that it can be fo.i:rly said that the ·task was impossible 

until the udvent of the computer. Now 'that we have the 

co.pubiJity of making this review, the model should provide 

:fOl~ the systcmutic supply of feedback informa't:.ion. We may 

not: be able. tc) determine £1::-om the print .... outs why a pattern 

of llecisiol'ls produced an unexpected result, bu't such informa

tion should be the beginning of an inquiry into the nature 

of t.ho changes which caused our surprise. 

COl1.ct;.)rn about the dehumanizing impact of '\:,he computer 

is still pretty general. No one would care ,to see life-and

death docisions turned out by bits and characters on a disc

pack. If a parole board could be induced to follow 

slavishly a comput.er's estimate of risks, it would be better 

that the model we are thinking of should never have been 

conceived. We all should know by now that computers do not 

think. 'rhey do exactly as they are told; they organi ze 

information in the ~vay that they are instructed. The act of 

turning decision-making over to the computer is logically 

impossible. Nhat \vould be done I if any parole board were so .., .:. 
~" ' 
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foolish as to do such a thing, is that the decisions would 

be made in effect by the statistician who created the model 

in the firs.t place. Knowing something about statisticians I 

I can say with complr.l'te confidence tlw:t none of us have that 

kind of faith in our handiwork. All we can offer is a way 

of orga.nizing that informa'tion Which can be organized. It 

is up to 'the Board to make the policies, consider the real, 

but imponderable, factors which must enter into any deci

sion, to decide where mercy is to be shown and where firm

ness will be exercised. Let me illustrate: A homicide case 

appears before the board with a high prediction of success-

let's say a prediction based on experience that shows that 

85 percent of the people appearing before you wi~h such 

characteristics will succeed on parole. He hasn't done much 

time, the offense was rough, and there is no convincing plan 

for his employment or residence after release. I am sure 

that you deny him, despite the favorable prediction; the 

fifteen percent likelihood'of failure is too much to accept. 

But you might well accept that fifteen percent if you were 

considering the case of a chronic petty thief who had always 

limited himself to thievery. Indeed, you probably would 

accept an even higher likelihood of failure. In effect, you 

would be taking into account the significance of information 

items which the computer could not and, I think, never will 
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be able to allow for. 

~J.1he Structure, of the Project: I think the Parole -

Board's interest in this project originates in the notion 

that it might help in increasing the effectiveness of the 

Board's decision, but. I will let Mr. Reed and Mr. Amos spe~k 

for themselves as to that. Our interest in LEAA is the 

creation of a model for dec~sion-makingwhich can be adapted 

to the needs of the states. To that end we have invited 

states to send observers to the progress meetings of the 

project staff 'with the Board of Parole. I had been pessi

mistic about the interest when we broached this idea; I 

thought we'd be lucky to inveigle ten states into sending 

representatives to meetings which were bound not to be 

especially enthralling. Instead, we got forty acceptances, 

and a surprisingly animated participation in our first 

meeting of observers last June. I think there is real hope 

that severa.l states will start adap-ting before we have com

pleted the study, a development which I would welcome, and, 

I think, so would the staff. 

The actual structure of the project has two major 

aspects. First, through a computer terminal in Washington, 

the Board is able to query a data bank in California con

cerning experience as to any major class of offender under 

consideration, using numerous cross tabulations, to include 

as 
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such classes as 23 year old burglars serving their third 

prison term. This terminal is now available for use, and I 

hope that some of you, if in Washington, will find time to 

·take a look at it. 

Th~ second-ph~s~ of the project will take a little 

longer. This involved the coding of large samples of fed-
t 

eral prisoners for inclusion in a data bank. The coding 
. 

provides for th~ recording of numerous characteristics so 

thfl.t various predictive strategies can be tried. It also 

provides for access to the Careers-in-Crime data bank main

tained by the FBI. This.arrangement, of course, makes 

possible the correlation of person.al characteristics with 

recidivism, the process by which prediction takes place. It 

, will be at least another year before this system is ready for 

active implementation. In 'the meantime, there are several 

questions 'which will need our attention. I should like to 

state some of these questions here because we will need your 

help with some of, them. 

Questions for Exploration: First, we need to ascertain 

whether the use of predictive data does, indeed, improve 

decisJ"on-making. If so, in' what respects and to what' extent? 

This is an obvious question, but the methodology for answer

ing it may be difficult and certainly will take time. 

Second, how can we improve the model we produce? We do 
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know that until correctional systems can produce records 

which deal with experience more accurately than is now the 

case, the more sophisticated statistical methods which are 

available will be of no use in improving predictions or 

feedback. 

Third, how can a parole board organize itself to make 

good use of feedback? It is one thing to pronounce the 

desirability of modifying policy in terms of experience, but 

quite another to develop procedures for doing so. We may 

discover, for example, that average time for some class of 

offender should be reduced, but what are the procedures for 

achieving this new average on a case by case basis as hear-

ings. go on? 

Certainly this project is no panacea for what ails 

corrections. If it succeeds as we hope and have reason to 

expect, it will be a significant step ahead. It will make 

the tasks of a paroie board member less burdensome and, I 

·think, more challenging. But what seems more important to 

me, it will help to maintain the focus of correctional 

workers where it should be on the objective of protecting 

the community by safely restoring as many offenders as 

possible in as short a time as possible. 
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